2019 Communication Arts Award Winners
Grand & Reserve eligible to compete at the District meet


T-shirt and ribbon

Demonstration - Junior: Gr- Kylee Hofmann   Res- Conner Smith

Participation: Madison Hofmann, Gentry Nenow, Richie Nenow, Destiny Opp, Chole Smith

Interpretive Reading - Junior: Gr – Madison Hofmann   Res- Destiny Opp

Interpretive Reading - Senior: Gr – Kathryn Hetletvedt   Res- Noah Weber

Dramatic Presentation – Senior: Gr - Evyn Dick

Demonstration - Senior: Gr- Victoria Christensen   Res- Cheyana Marks

FishTank – Junior: Gr- Madison Hofmann

Electronic Presentation - Junior: Gr- Betsy Huber

Mass Media Presentations - Junior: Gr- Betsy Huber____Res- Kylee Hofmann

Speech - Junior: Gr – Madison Hofmann   Res- Kylee Hofmann

Speech - Senior: Gr – Victoria Christensen   Res- Evyn Dick

Participation: Noah Weber

Based on the point scores given on each of their speeches, the high point was determined:

Junior High Point: Madison Hofmann

Senior High Point: Victoria Christensen